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WRITE AN ESSAY ON A THUNDERSTORM YOU HAVE EXPERIENCED. (Narrative 

Composition) 

 

It was back in 2018. I was at my Grandma’s in Mumbai during the Puja Vacations. She stays 

very close to Marine Drive. For quite a few days we were aware of a thunderstorm which was to 

hit Mumbai very soon. It was Thursday, and I was standing at the balcony after lunch. I watched 

a thunderstorm, far out over the sea. I stood there watching it. It began quietly, and with nothing 

visible except tall dark clouds and a rolling tide. There was just a soft murmur of thunder as I 

watched the horizon from the balcony. Over the next few minutes, the clouds closed and 

reflected lightning set the rippling ocean aglow. The thunderheads had covered up the sun.  

I was looking up when the first clear thunderbolt struck. It blazed against the sky and sea; I could 

see its shape in perfect colors when I blinked. More followed. The thunder rumbled and stuttered 

as if it could hardly keep up. There were openings in the cloud now, as if the sky were torn, and 

spots of brilliant blue shone above the shadowed sea. I looked down then, watching the waves. 

Every bolt was answered by a moment of spreading light on the surface. The waves were getting 

rough, rising high and crashing hard enough that I could hear them. Then came the rain. It came 

all at once and in sheets, soaking the sand, filling the sea. It was so dense I could only see the 

lightning as flashes of light. It came down so hard that the thunder was drowned. 

In an instant it stopped. The storm broke. The clouds came apart like curtains. The rain still fell, 

but softly now. It was as if there had never been a storm at all, except for a single sign. A 

rainbow, almost violently bright, spread above and across the water. It was a scary but a 

beautiful first time experience for me. 

 

1.The day when you got your first pet. (Narrative Composition) 

Introduction : Talk about your love for animal/animals-why do you it/them-when did you get 

your first pet-who bought it for you-narrate how you convinced the person-from where did you 

buy it-how did you bring it home. 

Body : After bringing it home what did you do with it-narrate what your parents ask you to do 

for safety purpose-did you visit a vet-what all did you buy for it and from where-was it scared 



initially-how old was it-what colour-what did you name it-what did you feed it-mention any 

particular incident. 

Conclusion : How old is it now-how has it changed you life in these few years-what does it love 

to do-how do you both play-express your love for it. 

 

4. The book I love the most. (Descriptive Composition) 

Introduction : What is a book-how does it help us-who first bought you a story book-why do you 

love reading them-what type of books do you like and why. 

Body : Name of the book which you love the most and its author-when did you start reading it-

how did you get to know of it-who gave it to you/did you buy it-Harry Potter Series-Goblet of 

Fire-why is it so good-wizard schools-Tri-wizard tournament-favorite character or characters-

little bit about Harry Potter’s life-favorite part of the book-even though you watched the movie 

why do you love the book more. 

Conclusion : How Rowling has described each character and incidents so well-Other books in 

this series-compare them-how it taught you importance of friendship-what else the book taught 

you-Snape seems bad, actually not-unlike Dumbledore-how it changed your perspective-how 

Harry faced hardships but still conquered everything. 

 

 

 


